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Soon as its over girl 

soon as its over girl ill be who you run to 

[Jose] 
Go ahead point him out, i heard he got you over me
well take a bow 
i know it was had to get me outa ya outa ya system
(outa ya outa ya system) 
The way it is, how like you down act like you forgot
everything atleast for now, but its ganna be hard to
keep me outa ya outa ya system (outa ya outa ya
system) 

Go ahead having fun you will be told we were more im
the one 
[Jose] 
So girl i know that you'll be back(you'll be back ahhh) 

Soon as it over girl, im ganna be who you run to 
Soon as its over girl, im ganna be i'll be right there 

Just as soon as he breaks your heart 
i'll be puzzaling the pieces you'll appriciate me yeahhh 

i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be 

I'm ganna be who you run to tahh... 

[Monti] 
Make a choice, dont make me chase 
i wont be the other man to plan B 
(just in case) 
but i'll appriciate when you finally realize that im all up
all up in your system(system) 
your like a tag your return 
you keep go deparinting for you ganna learn, and i'll
be your rebound but i wont be i wont be your victum 

Go ahead having fun you will be told we were more im
the one 
[Monti] 
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And i know that you'll be back ohh(you'll be back ahhh) 
Soon as it over girl, im ganna be who you run to 
Soon as its over girl, im ganna be i'll be right there 
Just as soon as he breaks your heart 
i'll be puzzaling the pieces you'll appriciate me yeahhh 

i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be 

I'm ganna be who you run to tahh.... 

Just give it some time 
[Jose]just give it some time 
that you ganna find 
[Jose]that you ganna find 
your ganna want me back you'll see(eeeeee) 

Just give it some time 
[Jose]just give it some time 
baby you ganna find 
[Jose]oohhh 
your ganna end up back with me {Jose]back with
meeeee 

you'll see 
[Jose]ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 

you'll be back ahh(cut off) 

Soon as it over girl, im ganna be who you run to 
Soon as its over girl, im ganna be i'll be right there 

Just as soon as he breaks your heart 
i'll be puzzaling the pieces you'll appriciate me yeahhh 

i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be,i'm ganna be 

I'm ganna be who you run to tahh....
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